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S ITUATIONAL
ANALYS IS

Strengths 
KJG Interiors has a strong social media following with a
consistent theme and presentation. The posts have variety
and gather a goof likes to following ratio. The brand itself
is also established with Kirsty Gore being part of the brand
image. This tactic transfers well into the interior design
business and Kirsty is able to sell herself and skills as part
of the package.

Weaknesses

While the social media presence is strong, the
website itself is not ranking on google and has not
been optimised to its fullest. The website itself is not
getting as much traffic as the social media platforms.

Opportunities

KJG Interiors has not yet explored paid advertising
which will be a main opportunity going forward. They
also have potential to increase awareness of the
business itself through the media and taking advance
of SEO on the website.

Threats

The design industry has more of a niche market and
is rather saturated in the area that KJG Interiors is
based. This means competitors who are more
established may be taking competitors and making it
hard for KGH interiors to rank on google.



Google ads
35%

Email List
35%

Writer/Content Marketer
20%

Youtube ads
10%

Item Actual Cost Potential Cost

Email List £0 £200-500

Google ads £0 £200-500

Youtube Ads £0 £100

Budget & Research

OVERVIEW

Research
My first area of research was into
the potential clients of the
business. I looked at competitors
client base as well as who was
viewing the website and following
the brand on Instagram. From this
I was able to create possible
persona's. I think looked into
potential prices for areas that may
need maintaining once the project
is done. I also did a great deal of
research into blog topics and
keywords that would match the
business message and could help
the website rank on google. 

My final are of research was in
regards to the social media audit.
Primary research was conducted in
order to establish the areas of
improvement regarding the
website and the social media
pages. This helped me establish
the direction of the project and
what needed doing going forward.

£200£0Blog Writer

Spends Per Month



GOALS &
OBJECTIVES

Increase
awareness of KJG
Interiors through
media outlets and
SEO strategy to
improve business
and prospects.

Goal

Objectives
Media Coverage - Increase media
outreach and coverage by 100% over the
next 6 months.
Google Ranking - Increase 1 google
ranking by 2 places for the chosen
keyword over the next 6 months.
Advertising efforts - Push advertising
efforts on google by 100% over the next
year.
Website visits - Add 15 new website
visits from blog and SEO efforts over the
next 6 months.
Website content - Add one new
content page in the next 3 months.



Where we are

TODAY

STRATERGIES  AND TACTICS

Strategies Tactics

 

 

 

Increase
awareness of

the companies
products and

services
through

advertisements

Create an excel sheet with keyword research for
possible Google ads.
Create a campaign build out defining campaign 
 ad groups and branded and non-branded
campaigns.
Create a build out and copy for google search
ads
Create a build out and copy for display ads
Create a build out and copy for responsive
display ads.

Increase
awareness

of KJG
interiors

website on
Google. 

Create an excel sheet with keyword research for
existing pages and new content pages.
Use the keywords to optimize existing page with
H1's, title tags, and meta descriptions.
Use the keywords to write new content in the
form of blog page's and optimize them for SEO.
Create content briefs outlining new content and
SEO components. 
Complete social media audit to see how website
and social pages can be improved.

Increase
media

coverage

Research stories and publications focusing on
upcoming business women in the York area.
Write a press release about what the company
does, how it started and who Kirsty Gore is.



OAKRIDGE HOLDINGS |

Persona's &

POSIT IONING

Persona 1 Persona 2 Persona 3

Up and coming Ursula

New to the area
Single or newly
married. No children
Busy in a new
job/industry
Smaller home
Affordable advice and
styling
Seeking out style
advice and furniture
recommendations
25-35 age
Working woman.

Housewife Holly

Lived in the same
house a few years

Mother and wife
Limited time
Housewife or part
time job.
Young children.
Seeking a house
revamp
Wants a
functioning,
practical space that
still looks styled.

Billy and Bobby
busy bee's

Younger couple
Smaller property but
need maximum space.
Both working full time.
Younger/ no children
Seeking practical re-
arrangement and
style/furnishing in an
apartment or small
house.
Lack time or desire to
do house.
More free -reign to
designer

For women 25-50 who lack time or understanding of how to design and style their
homes, , KJG Interiors provides affordable, virtual design advice, floor plans, mood
boards, and furnishings, because KGH interiors believes a functioning, beautiful home
makes for a happier place to live. 



EVALUTION

Objective - Media Coverage - Increase media outreach and coverage by 100% over the next 6 months.
Evaluation - The current media outreach to local news stations and magazines is currently non
existent. I hope to send out at least 1 news release to 5 news reporters in the local area, which
will increase media outreach by 100%. Coverage may not be monitored during the span of the
project so I have given a 6 month timeline.
Objective - Google Ranking - Increase 1 google ranking by 2 places for the chosen keyword over the
next 6 months.
Evaluation - The website is currently not ranking for most of the chosen keywords, so by
optimizing each page for SEO this should be possible. I will simply use a google search of the
keyword to track where the pages are ranking. This evaluation has been given a 6 month time
frame, so my measurement and evaluation by the end of this project will be the deliverables.
Each page will be optimized and new content will featured researched keywords.
Objective - Advertising efforts - Push advertising efforts on google by 100% over the next year.
Evaluation - There has not been any advertising efforts on google as of yet. By producing and
launching google ads we will increase advertising efforts by 100%. However, in the frame on this
project, funds may not be available to launch the google ads. I will measure success through the
deliverables in terms of google ad campaigns and build-outs.  
Objective - Website visits - Add 15 new website visits from blog and SEO efforts over the next 6
months.
Evaluation - Using google analytics we can track website visits.
Objective - Website content - Add one new content page in the next 3 months.
Evaluation - I will be writing 5 new content pieces under the new page 'blog'. This will therefore
be evaluated based off the deliverables I produce.



STRWARDSHIP

Draft up a LinkedIn job description in
case KJG interiors choose to hire a
full-time intern to keep up with the

work being done.

Draft up a template for
content briefs and

optimizations

Draft up a google ads
campaign build out sheet

Tutorial of how to track
page rankings.



KEYWORD RESEARCH
GOOGLE ADS

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Y4q45W2fN3yiJOp7nQcHtcTwRzhoa8H
MI-_vt-iGbjY/edit?usp=sharing 10









CONTENT
BRIEFS

14



Content Brief 1



https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xWXslbtt53RKPmgJ2xAK3gqMBqBXYFBqnEc7f_7svnQ/edit?usp=sharing



Content Brief 2





Content Brief 3





https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g0HnajYYW0kal_svpAleQ4llZ8DvQXI0qjfOzAROd0U/edit?usp=sharing



Content Brief 4





Content Brief 5



https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GJurX555quQPc9vy5AVvzw8xiwiR2vaKlTFrNW1VxQk/edit?usp=sharing



Content Brief 6









SOCIAL
MEDIA/WEBSITE
AUDIT

30



Countries that have accessed the website

Keywords the website is ranking for

Interest in the website over time



Interior stylist - Keyword content

Website relevant keywords



Website Audit
Community Size

Traffic: Unknown
Ranking: 19,289,334
Backlinks: 16
Country with most visits: United Kingdom

Current website tracking is limited so monitoring progress is also
limited. This makes it hard to tell how many people are visiting the
website. Setting up google analytics could help this.
Current google ranking is low. This could be increased with better
SEO strategy and paid ads.
Considering how low the ranking is on google, there is a sufficient
amount of backlinks. This will make it easier to implement SEO
Multiple countries have visited the website with the top spot being
taken by the United Kingdom. This is where the website is targeted
which means the right target audience is being reached.

Ranking: 2.5/5
Analysis

Photo's
Photo's clear and professional 
Photo's demonstrate clients work
Photo's are consistent on all pages.
Photo's fit overall theme and aesthetic
The about page has no photo's. This page is about getting to know
the designer they will be working with. I would recommend images
that include the interior designer (Kirsty) . The page is inconsistent
with the other pages as it is the only one that doesn't include
photo's.
The collaborations page is also limited in its photos. For a website
advertising its designer skills, more photo's should be featured
throughout the page.
The gallery at the bottom of the home page is a great idea but
could be taken one step further. There could in fact be a gallery tab
for easier access to the photo's. The gallery is so far down people
may miss it.



Website Audit
Branding

Conclusion

Content

Branding is consistent across pages
Logo is clear however doesn't show up in the tab bar. This helps
people identify your website when multiple tabs are open.
On other platforms Kirsty is part of the brand image however this is
not consistent with the website. 
The is an opportunity for Kirsty to become more of a brand image
on the website.
Introduce where the bran and name comes from.

Content is repetitive. The written content is used on multiple pages
e.g home page and the about page. I recommend trying not to
repeat content or users think it becomes redundant to click on
each page. CTR will increase.
Content is consistent and written in the same tense with the same
tone.
Some content need reworking for grammar and spelling mistakes.
The is opportunity to increase the amount of content on the
website.
The company could add a blog page to draw traffic and increase
SEO.
An additional gallery page could be included with an explanation
for what is being shown and even costs to recreate a similar look.

Overall branding and photo's are strong.
Website is functional and flows well.
There is opportunity for added content and optimised content.
Repeated content should be replaced and re-written.
Google analytics can be set up to track and monitor progress.



Instagram Audit
Community

Photo's

Engagement

319K followers
Created in 2019
Location - UK
Following 964

Large following for such a short amount of time.
Competitors have similar community size.
Growth has staggered in the last year.
To increase growth continue with giveaways.
Better understand how to use hashtags in order to stay relevant.
Instagram favours commenting on your own post with hashtags rather
than just including them in the post copy.

Analysis

Photos are high quality.
Photo's are consistent with competitors.
Personal photo's are highlighted in stories but can also be used more
frequently in the feed content.
Feed is consistent and has the same feel.
Good mix of just house images and designer with the house.

Typical likes between 1,500-3,000
Typical comments 200-300
Engagement to follower ratio is around 6.5%
10% is normal but this is a pretty standard influencer engagement ratio

Instagram hinders your reach once you have over 100K followers
Some of your followers could be inactive or spoof accounts
Research into when your followers are most engaged and post at those times.
Follow micro influencers. The smaller influencers sometimes have more loyal 
 followers.

Analytics



Instagram Audit

Hashtags

Post Frequency

What Instagram takes into account:
Relationship with followers
Relevance of content

Comment and interact with audience as much as possible
Use reels regularly 
Keep video's short.
Use hashtags wisely
Make reels entertaining. These are the ones seen of peoples explore page

What can help with posting:

Posts made about once a day
7 days a week
Stories also posted around twice a day
Videos posted around 3 times a week

Posts are consistent and frequent 
Posts can be repetitive
Try and be as consistent as possible with things thing throw back
Thursday. Make it a regular monthly occurrence so people know to
look for it.
Create a content calendar to try and post with calendar events like
international women's day, mothers day or parade of homes.
Good mixture of video's and photo's. 

Analysis 

Hashtags used are relevant to post
Not many repeated hashtags
Find hashtags for your niche and use them in all relevant posts
Create a kjg interiors hashtag and use this in posts.
Good use of nordic hashtags.  
Put hashtags in the comments box

Conclusion
Focus going forward is on engagement
May need to experiment with things like posting times to see when your
audience is active.
Experiment more with hashtags
Engage with comments as much as possible 



NEW BLOG
CONTENT

37



https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CZQ7f_Gj-
3Tel_BPdjSK_WYewdAKB9ZGrKqoo2atWnI/edit?usp=sharing

Blog Post 1















New Content 2









https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T2x6R4mCKp6kUYbp9l2bWUwMHdJCEIhllS6o17D54GQ/edit?
usp=sharing



New Content 3







BLOG S ITE
IMPLEMENTATION

https://loisboydell.wixsite.com/my-site
53















OPTIMIZATIONS
60



https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J_GZzultg3G_gbpdpLDTd_AaM8Rc51ESMcNBgAjmKhI/edit?usp=sharing







https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_5oBA6PALMFGnFSQhCLVFdDiL9rZlmYV8pNa9x_KUCc/edit?usp=sharing





https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WZYDgvlC1Le8jJWwwXoeDIY2xn6VOjGVD2s10kC0hnM/edit?usp=sharing
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